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Highlights 
 

Humanity Road continued its activation to support severe flooding in Croatia, Serbia and Bosnia-

Herzegovina. In Bosnia-Hercegovina more than a million people are said to be affected by the 

torrential rains. Principle roads are blocked by landslides, isolating important parts of the country, 

according to Caritas Bosnia-Herzegovina’s situation reports. In Tuzla canton alone 147 landslides 

have been reported. Croatia will be under a separate report today. Currently a team of 20 volunteers 

supporting including support from our partner Translators Without Borders.  The Humanity Road 

Urgent Needs team is fielding pleas for assistance at Smederevska Palanka Hospital.  The 

Agriculture Ministry has appealed for chlorine bleach, quicklime and disinfectants to stem the risk of 

disease.  Waters have receded in some areas revealing rotting animal carcasses & waste.   

 

Impacted Highlights 

- The town of Obrenovac is closed.  Serbs have been urged not to consume food and crops from the 

affected areas. http://bit.ly/1jbdaQO  

- The town of Odzak needs volunteers, food, tools, medicines, cleaning supplies, mosquito repellant, and 

help to remove dead animals.  A lot of aid is bypassing them for larger towns.  

- Villages in Zenica-Doboj Canton also need help.   

- Šerića is isolated from the rest of the world.   

- Roads are difficult, and communications with many areas has been limited.  

- About 11,000 people have been evacuated from Gunja, Strošinaca, Racinovac, Rajeva Sela, and 

Posavski Podgajaca.  2,000 are staying in shelters   Schools are expected to open Monday. 

http://bit.ly/1n63k8C   

- An aid convoy from Ina with 64,000 gallons of fuel, clothing, food, toiletries, an emergency boat, and an 

environmental protection vehicle are on their way to Slavonia  

 

Digital Humanitarian Activation - Public impacted we need your input  

On May 22, Humanity Road continued with the survey requested by (UN OCHA).  Instructions were 

published and shared in English, Serbian and Croatian. http://svy.mk/1vHoIF4 

Situation report and 3W report – Aid Agencies we need your input 

Real time updates are available on our website. A report on which aid agencies are responding is 

included in todays report on page 20. Aid providers who are deploying or responding to 

#BalkanFloods please complete this form to be included in the next report.  http://bit.ly/1j6Ia4p. 

 

Hashtags: #Bosnia, #Bosniafloods, #poplave, #poplave2014, #helpbosnia, #Serbiafloods, #Serbia, 

#SerbiaNeedsHelp  

 
 
About Humanity Road:  Founded in 2010 as a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
corporation, Humanity Road is a leader in the field of online 
disaster response. Through skilled and self-directed work teams, 
Humanity Road and its network of global volunteers aim to provide 
the public and disaster responders worldwide with timely and 

accurate aid information. Providing such information helps individuals survive, sustain, and reunite with loved 
ones. For more information, please visit www.humanityroad.org. 

Twitter handles Facebook pages 
@Humanityroad Humanity Road 
@Disasteranimals Animals in Disaster 
@jAidDog  
@Digihums  
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Event Name: Serbia Flooding May 2014 

Volunteers reporting in:  Alice, Christoph, Aline, Marija R, Darwin, Allyson, Bettie, Paras, Cindy, Chris, 
Cat, Mila, Natasa, Marija K, Nadia, Heidi, Fiona, Paula, Aleksandra, Susan R, Ljerka (in social media: 
Gerald, Robin, Susan) 

What Happened Continuous rainfall starting on 13 May 2014 caused severe flooding and landslides in 
Serbia and in Bosnia and Herzegovina, affecting more than 100,000 people.   
Considered the region’s worst floods in more than 120 years of record-keeping, the 
flooding has caused roads to be impassable, widespread power and water outages, 
and numerous bridges have been washed out.  http://bit.ly/1lyw3yO 

The flooding was caused by the extra-tropical cyclone Tamara that pulled in 
moisture from the Mediterranean Sea for nearly three days. Much of the water has 
swollen the Sava River, which cuts across the middle of the peninsula. 
http://bit.ly/1lKGCjx 

22 May 2014: 

The regional death toll has reached 50 with 27 of those from Serbia.  The situation 
has stabilized in Serbia, and some residents are beginning to return home.  
However, the level of the Danube is still increasing.  An estimated 798 people are 
missing. http://bit.ly/1oaZDR0  

The Agriculture Ministry has appealed for chlorine bleach, quicklime and disinfectants 
to stem the risk of disease.  In the worst-stricken areas, waters have receded to 
reveal animal carcasses, food and waste rotting in rising temperatures.  The ground 
shows evidence of a toxic mix of chemicals, fuel and sewage that leaked from 
industrial firms, sewers, gas stations and storage tanks. 

The town of Obrenovac is closed.  Police are only allowing certain shopkeepers in to 
inspect damage.  People will not be allowed back until rodents and other pests have 
been exterminated and the town dried and disinfected.  Serbs have been urged not 
to consume food and crops from the affected areas. http://bit.ly/1jbdaQO. 

 

Map Source:  ESRI Humanity Road/DHN ARCGIS Maps portal  
Map by MapAction, baselayer by OpenStreetMap datasource: BBC, ECHO, IFRC 

21 May 2014:   

According to Serbia’s Department of the Interior, the most vulnerable cities and 
municipalities in the Republic of Serbia as a result of the flood wave are: City of 
Belgrade: Obrenovac, Umka and Lazarevac; Braničevski district: Kostolac; 
Mačvanski county: Sabac, M. Zvornik, Krupanj, Loznica, Ljubovija, Vladimirci, 
Koceljeva and Bogatić; - Srem: City of Sremska Mitrovica municipality and Sid; 
Pomoravlje Municipalities Svilajnac, Ćuprija Paracin, Rekovac; Kolubara District: 
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City of Valjevo and the municipality of Ub, Lajkovac ljig, Osečina, Mionica; - 
Moravički county: city and municipality of Čačak and Gornji Milanovac Lučani; 
Šumadijski district: municipality Raca, Knić, Poplar; Raska district: City of 
Kraljevo. http://bit.ly/1lRytKd  

Ministry of Interior helicopters continue to evacuate people and are surveying the 
entire course of the Sava River Kolubara and Tamnave and flooded areas. Members 
of foreign helicopter units carried 8 tons of medical supplies, medicines, food and 
drinking water, and medical people to hard-to-reach areas.  Rescue teams from 
Russia, Slovenia, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Austria, France, Hungary, 
Macedonia and Montenegro, Denmark, Germany, Slovenia and Romania are assisting 
with rescue equipment and water pumping stations. http://bit.ly/1lRytKd 

Damages in Serbia may reach $2 billion.  At least 20 people have died.  The country 
is in talks with the EU for reconstruction assistance.  http://bit.ly/1o79SWt  

20 May 2014: After a week of flooding more than 80,000 hectares of agricultural 
land were under water, according to the Serbian Ministry of Agriculture.  Over 
30,000 victims have been evacuated so far flooded areas, nearly 13,600 in 
Obrenovac alone. 

Hydrologist Sinisa Mihajlovic predicted the Danube would swell further in the coming 
days but that it should "remain within the flood-defence limit".  http://bit.ly/R4QhYv 
Rescuers were able to contain the waters around the Nikola Tesla thermal power 
plant in Obrenovac which produces 50% of the country's electricity, as well as 
around the plant Kostolac, a hundred kilometers from Belgrade, which produces 
20% of the country's electricity. http://bit.ly/TquoVz 

19 May 2014:  More than 8,000 people, a third of Obrenovac's population, had 
already been evacuated since Friday and Interior Minister Nebojsa Stefanovic 
ordered on Monday that the rest of the town join them. Helicopter footage showed 
most of the city's buildings submerged. http://yhoo.it/1gHMP2n  

18 May 2014: 12 people have died, 1 person in Vavarin is reported as missing, and 
a total of 24,352 people have been evacuated, 2,260 facilities inundated and 1,763 
facilities endangered. 324 Vulnerable people were placed in nursing homes and all 
are supplied with food, medicines.  

The worst affected area is around the town of Obrenovac, southwest of Belgrade, 
where around 10,000 people are still stranded. Obrenovac is also home to the 
biggest power plant in Serbia, which is at risk of being flooded, potentially causing 
abruption of power supply to large parts of the country. Hundreds of officials and 
volunteers are trying to build banks along the river Sava running through Obrenovac 
but reports are mixed whether these efforts are successful or not.  

While water levels in some rivers are receding, the river Sava and two other rivers 
are still rising, forecast to reach their peak during Sunday night or later, so the 
danger is far from over. http://bit.ly/1gWsssW  

17 May 2014:  At least five people have died after the equivalent of four month’s 
rainfall fell in just one day.  More than 6,000 people have been displaced and 
300,000 homes are without electricity.  Many towns and villages are completely cut 
off and emergency services are working around the clock to rescue people.  

Ongoing high discharges (alert level 2) on Sava, Drina, Beli Timok rivers (water 
levels are increasing), Kolubara, Tamnava, Jasenica, Kubršnica, Mlava, Juzna and 
Zapadna Morava rivers - water levels are stable. 

Following a request for assistance by the Serbian government to the Union Civil 
Protection Mechanism, a number of European countries have offered high-capacity 
water pumping modules and other assistance. The delivery of assistance is 
coordinated by the Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC) of the 
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European Commission. http://bit.ly/1mGdHjn  

National & 
Regional Links 

Government of the Republic of Serbia 
Web: http://www.srbija.gov.rs/  
 
Serbian Armed Forces 
Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1mJKhk9  

Emergency 
Numbers 

(Updated 22 May) 

Emergencies: 
Police - 192 
Fire Department - 193 
Ambulance - 194 
Road assistance (AMSS-Automobile and Motorcycle Association of Serbia) - 1987 
Is to be used only in cases of direct danger to life - 1985 
List of more Emergency numbers: http://bit.ly/1p23Qns   
За потребну евакуацију, пружање медицинске помоћи и доставу хране, контакт 
телефон је (Evacuation, medical relief and food delivery): 011/3617-553 
Евакуација угрожених у поплавама (Evacuation): +381 11 2289-208, +381 11 
2282-910, +381 11 2741-157, +381 11 2282-943, +381 11 2282-944 
Call centar za trudnice u Srbiji ugrožene poplavama (Medical help for pregnant 
women):  021 310 2000 
Non-Emergency Flood Information: 

● Free information line about floods & what to do after (instructions on 
cleaning after the flood, hygiene, preparing food, professional and medical 
help):l 000-222-333. 

● Надлежне службе Републике Србије и града Београда, 19. маја почеле 
су да уклањају лешеве угинулих животиња, у циљу спречавања 
настанка и ширења заразних болести. Молимо грађане да не 
предузимају никакве радње на њиховом уклањању. Контакт телефон у 
Штабу је (Remove dead animals): 011/3619-022 

● Пријаву крађе грађани могу поднети на телефон (Report fraud or theft): 
011/3618-840 

Communications (Updated 21 May) 

21 May:  An estimated 25,000 messages have been relayed by a network of radio 
amateurs helping rescuers reach people stranded by floodwaters in Serbia.  
Members of the Radio Amateur Union of Serbia are working around the clock to 
connect people stranded by the deluge with rescue and crisis services. 
http://bit.ly/RT1zQd  

19 May:  VIP Mobile and MTS Serbia have activated free internet for their users 
until state of emergency is lifted. http://bit.ly/1jXQIQk  
 
Landline phone company info center - 19813 
 
Companies: 
Telekom Srbija: http://www.telekom.rs/  
Orion Telekom: http://bit.ly/1mGgJUL  
SBB: http://bit.ly/1lO8rZY  
Telenor Serbia: http://www.telenor.rs/  
MTS Serbia: http://bit.ly/1qLQxMI  
VIP Mobile: http://bit.ly/1hogETQ  

 

Power 

(Updated 22 May) 
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Nikola Tesla Power Plant: 

22 May: The plant will be operational again by this weekend.  20,000 tons of coal 
from Kolubara is expected on 25 May. http://bit.ly/1ktCvdu      

19 May: Emergency teams are trying to strengthen defences at the nearby Nikola 
Tesla power plant, which produces around half of Serbia's electricity and is currently 
only protected by temporary dikes built by thousands of volunteers along the 
swollen Sava River. http://yhoo.it/1gHMP2n  
Companies: 
Elektroprivreda Srbije (EPS): http://bit.ly/1iXgRcR  
RB Kolubara: http://www.rbkolubara.rs/  
RTB Bor: http://rtb.rs/  
TPP Nikola Tesla (TENT): http://www.tent.rs   
Železara Smederevo: http://www.zelsd.rs/  

Hashtags #Serbiafloods #Serbia #SerbiaNeedsHelp #poplave #poplave2014 
For missing persons: #nestali 

Twitter Accounts Краљевина Србија (Kingdom of Serbia) @@KrunaSrbija: 
https://twitter.com/KrunaSrbija  
СНС СРБИЈА (SNS Serbia) @sns_srbija: https://twitter.com/sns_srbija  
Al Jazeera Balkans @AJBalkans: https://twitter.com/AJBalkans 
Balkanist Magazine @Balkanist: https://twitter.com/Balkanist  
Balkan News @NewsBalkan: https://twitter.com/NewsBalkan  
Poplave Info i Slike @poplaveinfo: https://twitter.com/poplaveinfo  

Facebook (Updated 22 May) 
- Kingdom of Serbia Association: http://on.fb.me/1p1Cv4Y  
- Serbian Armed Forces: http://on.fb.me/1mJKhk9 
- Трећа Србија: http://on.fb.me/1iXjpre  
- Help for Flooded Serbia - ΒΟΗΘΕΙΑ ΓΙΑ ΤΗΝ ΠΛΗΜΜΥΡΙΣΜΕΝΗ ΣΕΡΒΙΑ: 
http://on.fb.me/1hSgxMS  
- Poplave Slike i Info (Flood Info & Pictures): http://on.fb.me/1j0Q4fQ 
- Help for Serbia: https://www.facebook.com/helpforserbia  
- Pomoć životinjama u poplavljenim područjima (Help Animals in Flooded Areas): 
http://on.fb.me/1lWUTK6  
- Nenad Hervatin (page to help animals, find missing pets): http://on.fb.me/1jaLFH7 
- Udruženi za Srbiju (Associated Serbia): http://on.fb.me/1nvXH1M  
- Rescue the Balkans http://on.fb.me/1pha5DW  
- Women Only Volunteers http://on.fb.me/1n6o1kH  Udruga Devet Zivota from 
Osijek, they could do with some help 

Maps & Situational 
awareness  

(Updated 22 May) 
22 May ARCGIS SE Europe Flood Impact Summary Map  

21 May: Balkans Flood Map (Mapa Poplava 2014): http://bit.ly/1vHWIBc  
21 May: Southeast Europe Flooding interactive maps, ESRI, http://bit.ly/1nfFERG 
20 May: Agence France Presse Map: http://bit.ly/1gMAQAO  
19 May: Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on NASA’s Aqua 
satellite: http://bit.ly/1lKGCjx  
19 May: Crisis Map: http://www.poplave.rs/main  
17 May: Flooded area: http://balkans.aljazeera.net/ 
16 May: Interactive Map: http://ajb.me/1lKjVh1  
16 May: Reliefweb: http://bit.ly/1n5zljF  

In Serbia, the Red Cross has mobilized 420 staff and volunteers to assist with the 
evacuations of Valjevo and Lazarevac. 820 blankets, 130 rubber boots and 4,430 
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canned meat products have been distributed in the affected municipalities. 

The EU’s Commission's Emergency Response Coordination Centre has been 
coordinating the provision of European assistance from 19 Member States.  The 
United States is also providing direct assistance to the region.  

May 21 UNOCHA Survey: Are you in a flood affected area of #Serbia, #Bosnia and 
#Herzegovina or Croatia? Take this online survey http://svy.mk/1vHoIF4 #Hmrd 
May 21 Aid providers deploying or responding to #BalkanFloods please complete 
this survey.  http://bit.ly/1j6Ia4p  

Survive  

Find Hospitals / 
Medical Help 

(Updated 22 May) 
Call centar za trudnice u Srbiji ugrožene poplavama - Centar za Pomoc roditeljima i 
deci: (Medical help for pregnant women):  021 310 2000 
List of Hospitals (Wikipedia): http://bit.ly/1p1zula  
List of Medical Centers & Hospitals: http://bit.ly/1j8BNSE  
Hospitals in Belgrade, Serbia, and Montenegro: http://bit.ly/1nVb7YM  

Sustain  

 Find Shelter (Updated 21 May) 

18 May: СПИСАК ПРИХВАТНИХ ЦЕНТАРА ЗА СМЕШТАЈ ЕВАКУИСАНИХ ЛИЦА (List 
of evacuee reception centers via Department of Interior: http://bit.ly/1ogd5AC  

Kombank Arena - a mass shelter has been established at Kombank Arena (Kombank 
Arini) in Belgrade. http://bit.ly/1lFTCXL  

Смештај евакуисаних грађана и помоћ у гориву (Help with housing): +381 11 
2289-208, +381 11 2282-910, +381 11 2741-157, +381 11 2282-943, +381 11 
2282-944 

Хотелски смештај за спасиоце из иностранства (Hotel Accomodation):  +381 64-
892-1021 

AirBNB has activated its disaster response tool in Serbia, Bosnia, and Croatia for 
people affected by the Balkan floods. If you are a host who can help or if you are in 
the area and need a place to stay, please visit our Balkan Floods Emergency 
Response Page. http://bit.ly/1mUiCgy  

Find Food  

Reunite Website: Report/Find missing people in Serbia and region: http://nestali.poplave.rs/  

Phone Numbers to Find People or Report Missing People: 

● Operational Centre of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Serbia: 0800/100-
600,  011/274-10-19, 011/3617-223, 011/3617-224 http://bit.ly/1jXQIQk 

● Red Cross of Serbia:  011 2623 970, 011 3032 127 – ext 227 and 108 
● Red Cross Belgrade:  Find people (fixed line): 011/21-83-744,  011/26-20-

616, (mobile): 060/17-14-796, 060/17-14-789.  Email: 
tracing@redcross.org.rs.  To report missing people: 011/26-23-970,  
011/30-32-127; locals: 227, 108. 
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List of Evacuees from Gerontology Center in Obrevonac and taken to Belgrade: 
http://bit.ly/1nZFwVW   For information, call: 011/2675-186, 011/2604-928, 
011/2695-605, 063/339-315, 0800/115-116 

Find Red Cross Red Cross of Serbia: 
19, Simina Str., 11000 Belgrade, Republic of Serbia 
Phone: +381 11 30 32 125, 011/303 2125 ext 217 and ext 215 
Fax: +381 11 263 43 48   
Мејл serbia@redcross.org.rs  
Web: http://www.redcross.org.rs/  
 
Red Cross Belgrade: 
ЦРВЕНИ КРСТ БЕОГРАДА 
Симина 19 / III, Београд 
Тел: 011 / 2620-616, 3032115, 3032117, 
Факс: 011/ 2622-381 
Е-маил: belgrade@redcross.org.rs 
Текући рачун: 290-1582-53 Универзал банка 
Пиб: 100042415 
Матични број: 07002718 
Web: http://crvenikrst011.org.rs/ 

Schools (updated 22 May) 
Bosko Buha:  Primary school for the education of children with special needs is 
open to accept evacuated children for lessons.  
Address: XXI divizije 31, Belgrade, Opstina Zvezdara.  
Telephone: 011 2417174.  
Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm. 

Transportation, 
Infrastructure and 
Road Conditions: 

(Updated 22 May) 

General Road Condition Information:  

● Current road conditions and closures (information and map): 
http://bit.ly/1gQkg2U  

● Road conditions (via Department of Interior): http://bit.ly/1j87ZkG  
● Road assistance phone number (AMSS-Automobile and Motorcycle 

Association of Serbia) - 1987 
22May:  The railway line linking Serbia to the Montenegrin port of Bar, of major 
importance to Serbia's economy, will remain impassable for at least a month, 
making life difficult for a Fiat factory at Kragujevac. http://bit.ly/1ol00WK  

21 May:  Initial assessments show 3,000 km of roads have been damaged, 250 
road, 250 bridges destroyed, and 2,500 residential facilities damaged or destroyed. 
http://bit.ly/1gTJL3m  

Animals in Disaster (Updated 22 May) 

If you see abandoned animals in the affected areas, advertise on social networks as 
Facebook or Twitter with haštagove #poplave #NahraniPsa . Volunteers will be 
sent through the information to those who can give them help. 

Ukoliko vidite napuštene životinje u pogođenim područjima, oglasite se na 
društvenim mrežama Fejsbuk ili Tviter uz haštagove #poplave i #NahraniPsa. 
Volonteri će informaciju prosleđivati onima koji mogu da im pruže pomoć. 
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Information on how to help animals caught in floods in Serbia 

● Nenad Hervatin (page to help animals, find missing pets): 
http://on.fb.me/1jaLFH7  

● Pomoć životinjama u poplavljenim područjima (Help Animals in Flooded 
Areas): http://on.fb.me/1lWUTK6 

● SUZA - Savez udruga za zaštitu životinja Grada Zagreba (Association of 
Animal Protection Association of the City of Zagreb): 
http://on.fb.me/1jYxt43  

● Pet Friendli: http://on.fb.me/1lyCBgB 
● Nahrani Psa: http://on.fb.me/1n5LGV8  
● Rescue animals help number: 0637782682  (BROJ ZA POMOC 

ZIVOTINJAMA, EKIPE IH SPASAVAJU 0637782682 RT RT RT RT!!! #pomoc 
#poplave #poplaveSrbija #SerbiaFloods #poplave2014) 
http://bit.ly/1hWA7aE  

 

Veterinary Help: 

● PVA Vet Home Blanko, Ljubomira Stojanovića 38/A, na Paliluli u Beogradu, 
Tel: 063 639 521. - free veterinary care: http://bit.ly/1hZGmL2  

 

Shelters: 

● 21 May: video of pet shelter in Serbia. http://bit.ly/1mZTG7z  
● Shelter for pets from Obrevonac in Drazevac (Pogledajte kako izgleda danas 

Draževac – raj za spašene pse iz Obrenovca! http://bit.ly/1gHKoNo 
● Shelter for animals at Katrina Plazic - call 0641901330  (IMAM INFO: 

Smestaj za sve Životinje,velike i male, privremeni dr Katarina Plazic 
0641901330 #SerbiaFloods #BosniaFloods @PoplavaOnline RT!) 
http://bit.ly/1sJmMYt  

 

Donations Needed: 

● Canned and dry food needed - will be collected 18 May 2014 at Mikser 
Haus, u ulici Karađorđevoj 46, Belgrade.  (Konzerviranu i hranu u 
granulama možete odneti danas i sutra do 22 časa, u Mikser Haus, u ulici 
Karađorđevoj 46 u Beogradu, gde se nalazi privremeni krizni štab ove 
organizacije.) 

● Also, during the day on the second floor of the Faculty of Philology in 
Belgrade will collect donations for the affected population, including food 
for dogs and cats.   (Takođe, u toku današnjeg dana na drugom spratu 
Filološkog fakulteta u Beogradu prikupljaće se donacije za ugroženo 
stanovništvo, između ostalog i hrana za pse i mačke). http://bit.ly/1oCeMe0  

Urgent Needs (Updated 21 May) 

 

General Information & Sites Listing Needs: 

21 May: 

● Needs Spreadsheet (list of shelters and donations sites and needs), 
updated: http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm  

● B92 will no longer publish the list of needs of shelters in Belgrade. The Red 
Cross of Belgrade will deal with that. The Red Cross appeals to bring help 
to its offices instead of bringing it to the shelters.  They have enough food 
and clothing.  Contact Red Cross Belgrade - Twitter@crvenikrstinfo.  
http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm 
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19 May:  

● Needs Spreadsheet (list of shelters and donation sites that need       help): 
http://bit.ly/1t6CT4z  

17 May: 

● 17 May Needs Spreadsheet (list of shelters and donation sites that need 
help):  http://bit.ly/1t6CT4z  

● Website with help centers, volunteer information, evacuee list, help centers, 
and more (Informacije vezane za poplave u Srbiji) http://bit.ly/1gfuVni  

● Aid from Diaspora: all proposals to send aid should be sent to: 
kriznistab@mfa.rs, there is coordinated through the embassy in your cities.  
(Za dijasporu: svi predlozi za slanje pomoći moraju se poslati na: 
kriznistab@mfa.rs, odatle se koordiniše preko ambasada u vašim 
gradovima)  http://bit.ly/1geYbKQ 

 

Specific Needs: 

22 May: 

● Belgrade's Gerontological Center in Bežanijska Kosa, in 49 Marije Bursać 
Street needs medicines, medical materials, and all kinds of equipment, 
especially beds, mattresses, medical equipment, including EKGs and 
defibrillators, diapers for adults, food, bottled water.    In Serbia, donors 
can contact the nearest Center for Social Work or call the Ministry of Labor, 
064 8622 100 (24 hours a day). http://bit.ly/1kqUTUf  

21 May: 

● List of needs:  http://bit.ly/1kq3Tct  
● Sremska Mitrovica needs food and medication for diabetics. 

http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm  
● Smederevska Palanka needs drinking water. http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm 
● The Smederevska Palanka Hospital list of needs (includes washing 

machines, disinfectants, cleaning supplies, hygiene items): 
http://bit.ly/1lRg7Je  

● Lajkovac needs shelters because one of the houses inhabited by an elderly 
couple collapsed and two other houses almost collapsed. 
http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm 

● Mali Zvornik needs generators.  The city has no electricity. It also needs 
fuel and construction materials, as does the whole region of western Serbia. 
http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm 

● Water, hygiene supplies, disinfectants, baby food and gloves are still 
needed in all affected cities around Serbia. The Communities are also 
asking for construction materials. http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm 

● The shelters need cutlery, masks and gloves. http://bit.ly/1nqzqdm 
● Donation center at Zagrebačkom velesajmu (Paviljon 34, ulazi Istok 3 i 

Zapad 3) needs rubber boots, plastic cutlery, plastic cups, mosquito 
repellant. http://bit.ly/1sVkIwv  

20 May: 

● The Smederevska Palanka Hospital needs the following:  Bed linens, diapers 
(adults), liquid soap for disinfectant, wet wipes, liquid concentrate floor 
washing, liquid disinfectant & cleaners for restrooms, cleaner for mineral 
buildup in bathtubs, cleaners for bathtubs for physical therapy, dish 
washing liquid (handwashing), laundry soap (powder), liquid bleach for 
clothes, softner for clothes, scrubbers for restrooms, window cleaner, 
shampoo, men's shaving razors (one-use), shaving soap, gel for shaving, 
aftershave lotion, toilet paper in rolls, paper towels, large trash bags, 
sponges and cloths for kitchens, scrubber sponges for kitchen, cloths for 
cleaning floors.                                   Do not take items to Stefan Visoki.  
Please call: 069/303-00-70, 060/482-66-22 to ask how and where to 
donate.                                   
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19 May 

● Disinfectant and soap for washing need at Kombak Arena in Belgrade. 
18 May: 

● The Serbian government needs: aluminum motor boats, helicopters, 
blankets and rescue teams. 

● Svilajnac urgently needs water pumps. 
● #SavetheChildren team visited Bijeljina today: food and hygiene 

products. 
17 May: 

● The Serbian government needs:  boats, raincoats, shovels and other 
necessary equipment for rescuers, as well as baby food, powdered 
milk, porridge and diapers for children.  All those who can help should 
contact the following numbers:  + 381 11 311-03-56, + 381 11 312-16-87, 
+ 381 11 269-08-74, + 381 11 313-17-19, + 381 11 269-07-92, + 381 11 
312-06-96, + 381 11 311-19-14, + 381 11 314-85-36, + 381 11 312-07-41, 
+ 381 11 312-07-39, + 381 11 312-99-39, + 381 11 312-07-42, + 381 11 
312-06-46, + 381 11 314-84-74, + 381 11 314-85-47, + 381 11 361-33-21, 
+ 381 11 314-85-09, + 381 11 314-85-17 

● Also, a truck to transport mattresses, blankets and pajamas from 
Soko Banja to Belgrade for the assistance to endangered population is 
urgently needed.  Transport companies, primarily from Soko Banja and 
surrounding villages, have been sent a request to contact the following 
phone numbers:  011/312-07-41, 011/312-07-42, 011/312-06-46, 011/312-
07-39, 011/312-99-39 http://bit.ly/1jpYYZW  

● Urgent need for reflectors, lights, lamps.  (СНС СРБИЈА @sns_srbija 
Хитно потребни рефлектори, расвета и лампе | Српска напредна 
странка) http://bit.ly/1t3v2EF  

● Calling on construction companies for floodlights, lighting, lamps for 
evacuations.  Моле се све грађевинске фирме да хитно доставе 
Министарству унутрашњих послова рефлекторе, расвету, и лампе, који 
су неопходни за евакуацију становништва!!! Контакт телефони: 
+381113110356, +381113121687, +381112690874, +381113131719, 
+381113120696, +381113111914, +381113148536, +381113120741, 
+381113120739, +381113129939, +381113120742, +381113120646, 
+381113148474, +381113148547, +381113613321, +381113148517. 
http://bit.ly/1t3v2EF  

● Red Cross Belgrade needs socks and underwear for people in shelters. 
(@crvenikrstinfo 00:50 U svim prihvatilištima koje mi pokrivamo trenutno su 
potrebne SAMO čarape i donji veš. #poplave) 

● National Youth Council of Serbia (KOMS) / Out of the Box International: 
Needs basic groceries, clothing and hygienic supplies for people left 
homeless by floods.  Contacts: Marko Paunovic | Brussels   | 
marko@outofthebox-international.org |+32495948417, Milena Stosic | 
Belgrade | milena.stosic@koms.rs | +38169738446 http://www.koms.rs/ 

 

Volunteers: 

● 20 May:  Volunteers needed immediately!  (0.15 Potrebni volonteri, u 
Zemunu kod restorana Venecija upravo stiglo 10-15 kamiona džakova. 
HITNO !!! RT ! #poplave #Poplave2014) http://bit.ly/1k0kML3  

● Volunteers in Belgrade needed.  Buses are picking up volunteers in 
Belgrade and taking them where needed: http://on.fb.me/1vlt9oZ 

● Ministry of Youth and Sports of the Republic of Serbia suggests a public 
invitation to all volunteers from 20 to 25 years (men and women ) to join 
the labor action to help vulnerable populations. http://bit.ly/1mP9WrK   

Photos, Videos (Updated 22 May) 
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22 May Chinese in Serbia helping http://bit.ly/1i94LxK  

Videos: 
21 May: New video: http://bit.ly/RY7ALz 
18 May: Poplave Prijedor: http://bit.ly/TkwRRn 
17 May: Obrenovac Poplava Evakuacija/Srbija/Serbia/Floods (2014):  
http://bit.ly/1nVeUW2  
17 May: Srbija poplave 2014 / Serbia floods 2014: http://bit.ly/S5khEH 
17 May: EMERCOM forces get to work in flood-hit Obrenovac: http://bit.ly/S5kRSX 
17 May: Cyclone "Tamara" - Cataclysm in Serbia - (May 2014): http://bit.ly/1qLVHbk 
17 May: Bosnia and Serbia floods Bodies pulled from rivers: http://bit.ly/1j7DXC3 
 
Photos: 
21 May: Aerial view of Obrenovac: http://bit.ly/1jyKiqp  
17 May: Shelter at Hala Pionir: http://bit.ly/1lyA5XQ  
17 May: Obrenovac rescue mission: http://bit.ly/1mGoMRg  

  

See Bosnia-Herzegoniva situation report below.
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Event Name: Bosnia & Herzegovina Flooding, May 2014 

Volunteers reporting in:  Alice, Christoph, Aline, Marija, Darwin, Allyson, Bettie, Paras, Cindy, Chris, 
Cat, Mila, Natasa, Marija K, Nadia, Heidi, Fiona, Paula, Aleksandra, Susan R, Ljerka (in social media: 
Gerald, Robin, Susan) 

What Happened Continuous rainfall starting on 13 May 2014 caused severe flooding and landslides in 
Serbia and in Bosnia and Herzegovina, affecting more than 100,000 people.  The 
flooding has caused roads to be impassable, there are widespread power and water 
outages and numerous bridges have been washed out.  Considered the region’s 
worst floods in more than a century, a state of emergency has been declared in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.  http://bit.ly/1lyw3yO 

The flooding was caused by the extra-tropical cyclone Tamara that pulled in 
moisture from the Mediterranean Sea for nearly three days. Much of the water has 
swollen the Sava River, which cuts across the middle of the peninsula. 
http://bit.ly/1lKGCjx 

22 May 2014: 

Floodwaters continue receding in the whole of the country.  However, road access is 
still restricted in some affected areas and power outages are still extensive.  
According to local media, quoting Government sources, a total of 950,000 people 
have had to evacuate their homes since the beginning of the flood disaster. The 
affected population is estimated to be 1.5 million people in 60 municipalities. 
http://bit.ly/1ob4vpx  

Many places as well as vast tracts of farmland remain under muddy brown water, 
and many areas still do not have power.  Rising temperatures is increasing the 
stench and dangers from rotting animals and garbage.  Smaller villages are in need 
of help.  The town of Odzak needs volunteers, food, tools, medicines, cleaning 
supplies, mosquito repellant, and help to remove dead animals.  A lot of aid is 
bypassing them for larger towns. Villages in Zenica-Doboj Canton also need help.  
Šerića is isolated from the rest of the world.  Roads are difficult, and 
communications with these areas has been limited. http://bit.ly/1jZ2PaS, 
http://bit.ly/1nwgw50  

21 May 2014: 

A landmine dislodged by floods exploded in the Brcko district in northern Bosnia on 
Wednesday.  No one was hurt.  An estimated 120,000 mines are left over from the 
1990s war.  A fridge containing nine explosive devices was also found in a flooded 
garden.  Other finds included a rocket launcher and a large plastic bin full of bombs 
and ammunition.  Some mines are made of plastic, and they float like plastic plates.  
Even those made of iron can be easily washed away.  http://bit.ly/Tveo4P  

"The river Sava is still threatening," said Blaz Zuparic, an official in the Bosnian town 
of Orasje pinning its hopes on a six-kilometre wall of sandbags.  The damage is so 
huge that the region will take more than 10 years to recover," he said.  In Belgrade, 
where the Sava flows into the Danube, volunteers have been working around the 
clock to erect a wall of sandbags 12 kilometres long. 

More than 1.6 million people in the region have been affected, including 40% of 
Bosnia.  At least 22 people have died in Bosnia, and 25% of the population does not 
have clean drinking water.  Vast areas of farmland are underwater.  The main 
agricultural industry in the northern flatlands has been destroyed including 
infrastructure, farms, and homes.  There is a risk of epidemics stemming from 
animal carcasses and mosquitoes.  Many towns are also underwater, are difficult to 
access, and have no power.  

Bosnia is in talks with the EU, and Bosnia’s Serb region is talking with Russia 
regarding reconstruction assistance.  Damages are estimated at $1.8 billion. 
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http://bit.ly/Tveo4P, http://bit.ly/1o79SWt  

Bosnia’s Srpske Republic Railways (ŽRS) has issued an urgent international request 
for assistance.  The railway has suffered widespread damage to infrastructure and 
equipment, and numerous facilities are unserviceable.  The railway is very important 
to the country’s economy. http://bit.ly/1nr17D3  

20 May 2014:  An estimated 350,000 people were left without water or electricity 
in the two states.  Hundreds of people have been evacuated from their homes in 14 
municipalities, including those in the capital city Sarajevo. Cities like Maglaj and 
Doboj were almost submerged completely, and road access to some of the main 
cities has been blocked.  

In Bosnia, at least 2,000 landslides were registered according to media sources. 
These landslides have also triggered a severe risk of injury or death from land mines 
left from the Balkan wars in the 1990s. The landslides swept away many of the 
carefully placed warning signs around the minefields.  Bosnia has an estimate 
120,000 minefileds that could be exposed from the flooding. 
http://www.care.org.au/latest-news  

More than 100,000 people have been evacuated.  The Bosnian Minister of Health 
said they must start clearing animal carcasses to prevent epidemics. A local health 
official in Zenica has reported "cases of enterocolitis that could be the signal of an 
epidemic" and urged people to consume only bottled water.  The government  has 
asked the international community to provide mobile incineration units. 
http://bit.ly/TquoVz  

Volunteers are working in North-eastern Bosnia to reinforce dikes along the Sava, 
particularly in the area of Bijeljina, while the city Orasje was surrounded by the 
waters that have already flooded the surrounding villages. http://bit.ly/TquoVz  

19 May 2014:  More than 100,000 people have been evacuated and more than a 
quarter of the country’s 3.8 million people have been affected.  More than one 
million people have no water.  Health authorities have ordered evacuees not to 
return to their homes until they can be cleared from the debris and safe from 
diseases. http://yhoo.it/1gHMP2n  

Officials say twelve people lost their lives and more bodies could emerge as the 
water recedes.  Heavy rains and snows in the mountains mean more flooding and 
landslides may occur in the central, northern, and eastern parts of the country.   
Areas at risk include: Maglaj, Donoj, Zenica, Bijeljina, Banja Luka Tuzla, Brčko, 
Modriči, Bosanskom Šamcu, Vareš, Gradačac, Mrkonjić-Grad, Zvornik, and Prijedor. 
Landslides, road blockages and infrastructure damages have worsened the situation 
and relief efforts. http://bit.ly/RPY25o  

18 May 2014:  Almost one third of Bosnia is affected by the floods with houses, 
roads and railway lines being submerged in the worst affected northeastern part of 
the country. A state of emergency has been declared in 14 municipalities, while cities 
like Maglaj and Doboj were almost completely submerged and hundreds of people 
had to be evacuated from rooftops on Saturday. 

A vast number of landslides have worsened the situation and relief efforts, and there 
are reports that landmines buried during the conflict and not yet removed are in 
some instances being shifted with the landslides adding the dangers of people living 
in the areas as well as rescuers. http://bit.ly/1gWsssW  

17 May 2014: The water is slowly declining, but the situation remains still complex 
due to numerous landslides, causing house collapsing and road damages. More than 
6,000 people were evacuated, and it is estimated that over 50,000 people may be 
affected.  A number of European countries have offered flood rescue modules and 
boats and other assistance. The delivery of assistance is coordinated by the 
Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC) of the European Commission. 
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http://bit.ly/1mGdHjn  

16 May 2014:  Municipalities of Maglaj and Doboj are completely under water, and 
road communication to these cities has been cut. The critical situation is also in the 
municipalities of Doboj South, Šekovići , Zvornik , Bratunac , Srebrenica , Kotor 
Varos , Petrovo , Mrkonjić Grad , Sapna , Gračanica , Gradačac , Kakanj , Olovo , 
Breza , Visoko, Zenica , Kladanj , Tuzla , Banovići , Lukavac. http://bit.ly/1gCnbvS 

National & 
Regional Links 

Government of the Federation of Bosnia & Herzegovina 
Web: http://www.fbihvlada.gov.ba/english/ 
Ministry of Security of Bosnia & Herzegovina 
Web: http://bit.ly/1iXvmgD 

Emergency 
Numbers 

Operativni centar za hitne situacije (Emergency Service) - 112 
Civil protection - 121 
Policija (Police) - 112 
Vatrogasci (Fire Department) - 123 
Hitna pomoć (Ambulance) - 124 
Search and rescue - 1262 
BHMAC 061 489 340  

Communications BH Telecom: http://www.bhtelecom.ba/ (call 1272 to report fault on line) 
Telekom Srpske: http://www.mtel.ba/ (call 1275 to report fault on line) 
HT Mostar: http://www.hteronet.ba/ (call 1488 for fault on line) 

 

Power 

Companies: 
Elektroprivreda Bosne i Hercegovine: http://www.elektroprivreda.ba/  
Elektroprivreda HZ HB: http://www.ephzhb.ba/  
Elektroprivreda Republike Srpske: http://www.ers.ba/  
Thermal Power Station Kakanj, Catici: http://bit.ly/1o27SMO  
Ugljevik Power Plant: http://www.riteugljevik.com/  
 

19 May:  

● More than one million people have no water. http://yhoo.it/1gHMP2n  
● Floods have caused major damage to “Elektroprivreda BiH”. Currently, 

6,300 households in Zenica and 600 in Tuzla have no power. 
http://bit.ly/1lBJj5u  

Hashtags #Bosnia #Bosniafloods #poplave #poplave2014 #helpbosnia 

Twitter Accounts Al Jazeera Balkans @AJBalkans: https://twitter.com/AJBalkans 
Balkanist Magazine @Balkanist: https://twitter.com/Balkanist 
Balkan News @NewsBalkan: https://twitter.com/NewsBalkan 
Poplave Info i Slike @poplaveinfo: https://twitter.com/poplaveinfo  

Facebook (Updated 22 May) 
- United States Embassy to Bosnia and Herzegovina: http://on.fb.me/RL6S4a  
- Humanitarian Aid For Victims Of Severe Flooding in Bosnia and Hercegovinia: 
http://on.fb.me/1qLJwLT  
- Bergen/Hordaland Relief Aid - Bosnia Floods 2014: http://on.fb.me/1lxxgaT 
- Poplave Slike i Info (Flood Info & Pictures): http://on.fb.me/1j0Q4fQ  

- Help Bosnia: http://on.fb.me/S8MQBb  
- Pomoć životinjama u poplavljenim područjima (Help Animals in Flooded Areas): 
http://on.fb.me/1lWUTK6 
- Nenad Hervatin (page to help animals, find missing pets): http://on.fb.me/1jaLFH7 
- SUZA - Savez udruga za zaštitu životinja Grada Zagreba (Association of Animal 
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Protection Association of the City of Zagreb): http://on.fb.me/1jYxt43 

Maps & Situational 
awareness 

(Updated 22 May) 
22 May: Flood Situation & UCPM Assistance:http://bit.ly/TzfNr6  
21 May: Balkans Flood Map (Mapa Poplava 2014): http://bit.ly/1vHWIBc 
21 May: Bosnia Flood Impact Summary/Map: http://bit.ly/1m67axe  
21 May: Southeast Europe Flooding interactive maps, ESRI, http://bit.ly/1nfFERG  
20 May: Interactive Map with Affected Regions, Radio Sarajevo: 
http://www.poplave.eu/mapa/  
20 May: Agence France Presse Map: http://bit.ly/1gMAQAO 
19 May: Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on NASA’s Aqua 
satellite: http://bit.ly/1lKGCjx  
19 May: Crisis Map: http://www.poplave.rs/main  
17 May: Flooded area: http://balkans.aljazeera.net/  
16 May: Interactive Map: http://ajb.me/1lKjVh1  
16 May: Reliefweb: http://bit.ly/1n5zljF  

 

The  EU’s Commission's Emergency Response Coordination Centre has been 
coordinating the provision of European assistance from 19 Member States.  The 
United States is also providing direct assistance to the region.  

Survive  

Find Hospitals List of hospitals in Bosnia and Herzegovina: http://bit.ly/1jqeZyY  

Sustain  

 Find Shelter (updated 21 May) 

 

Zenica:  Barracks of the 7th Muslim Brigade. http://bit.ly/1jOBNTt  

 

21 May: 

AirBNB has activated its disaster response tool in Serbia, Bosnia, and Croatia for 
people affected by the Balkan floods. If you are a host who can help or if you are in 
the area and need a place to stay, please visit our Balkan Floods Emergency 
Response Page. http://bit.ly/1mUiCgy  

Find Food  

Reunite Find and report missing people in Serbia and region: http://nestali.poplave.rs/  

Find Red Cross (Updated 21 May) 
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Društvo Crvenog krsta/križa Bosne i Hercegovine 
Red Cross Society of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Derviša Numića 6, 71000 Sarajevo, BiH 
Tel:+ 387 33 263 926, Fax:+ 387 33 264 041 
Branko Leko, Secretary General; phone: +387 33 263 936 
Email: secretary.general@rcsbh.org;    
Web: http://www.rcsbh.org  
Web: http://www.ckfbih.ba/  
 
21 May: Local Red Cross numbers by canton:  http://www.ckfbih.ba/Kontakt.pdf  
 
21 May: Informacija –trenutne potrebe u poplavljenim područjima (Red Cross 
Needs):  http://bit.ly/1qVVanh 
 
IFRC Country Representation in Bosnia and Herzegovina: Michele Rezza Sanchez,  
Country Representative; phone: +387 33 264 135; email: 
michele.rezzasanchez@ifrc.org   
 
IFRC Europe Zone Office: Alberto Monguzzi, Disaster Management Coordinator;  
phone:+36 1 888 4500; email: alberto.monguzzi@ifrc.org  
 
IFRC Geneva: Christine South, Operations Support;  
phone: +41.22.730.4529, email: christine.south@ifrc.org  
 
In Bosnia and Herzegovina, Red Cross staff and volunteers are assisting authorities 
with evacuations and are providing blankets, mattresses, drinking water, food, 
hygiene kits, rubber boots and water disinfectants to more than 10,000 people. In 
the Brcko District, the Red Cross teams assisted with putting sand banks along the 
River Sava as an effort to fight with the rising water level and to prevent the flood 
waters entering dozens of villages. These actions are ongoing, Red Cross staff and 
volunteers are working around the clock to assist the affected population.  
 
The International Red Cross is providing technical support on logistics, and has 
mobilized approximately HKD2.9 million from its disaster response emergency fund 
to support RCSBiH in providing basic food and non-food items for 2,000 families. 
The immediate focus is on relief, however planning has already started for recovery 
and rehabilitation. Assessment is ongoing and further international assistance will be 
considered if the situation continues. 

Transportation, 
Infrastructure and 
Road Conditions: 

(Updated 22 May) 

General Road Conditions & Closures: 

● Current road conditions (information & map): http://bit.ly/1h95NcN  
 
21 May:   

● The meteorological station in Doboj was completely flooded, logbooks 
with archived data were destroyed as well as meteorological and 
hydrological and seismological instruments. http://bit.ly/1ktnAAa   

● The Federal Hydrometeorological Institute, based in Sarajevo, also 
reported some damage to its property and equipment in the town of Sanski 
Most. http://bit.ly/1ktnAAa  

● Bosnia's Srpske Republic Railways ŽRS has been heavily damaged.  
They urgently need wooden and concrete sleepers, UIC 60 and S49 rails, 
ballast, track and catenary maintenance vehicles, road vehicles, and 
machinery to stabilise embankments. ŽRS is also requesting IT equipment 
and office furniture as offices have been damaged by floodwater. 
http://bit.ly/1nr17D3  
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19 May:   

● Part of mechanization of Public Company Motorways of FBiH from 
construction site on Corridor Vc has been redirected to unblock road 
communication to Željezno Polje in Žepče municipality.  5,000 people in 11 
villages have been cut off for days.  They will work non stop to unblock the 
area and deliver necessary aid and evacuate the people. 
http://bit.ly/1kjkY7S  

●  
Željeznice Federacije Bosne i Hercegovine (ŽFBH) operates in the Federation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (Railway) 

Road Assistance Numbers: 

● Road assistance (BIHAMK - Bosnia and Herzegovina Automobile and 
Motorcycle Club) - 1282 

● Road assistance (AMSRS - Automobile and Motorcycle Association of 
Republika Srpska entity) - 1285 

● Road assistance (AAMKBIH - Association Automobile and Motorcycle of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina) - 1288 

Animals in Disaster (Updated 22 May) 

Facebook/Webpages to Help Animals: 

● Pomoć životinjama u poplavljenim područjima (Help Animals in Flooded 
Areas): http://on.fb.me/1lWUTK6 

● Nenad Hervatin (page to help animals, find missing pets): 
http://on.fb.me/1jaLFH7 

● SUZA - Savez udruga za zaštitu životinja Grada Zagreba (Association of 
Animal Protection Association of the City of Zagreb): 
http://on.fb.me/1jYxt43 

 
Animal Rescue Organizations: 
In Memory of VUČKO 
Web: http://bit.ly/QUfPaB  
 
Animal Welfare Advocates for Bosnia 
Email: info@awabosnia.org 
Web: http://awabosnia.org/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AWAbosnia  
 
Livestock: 
Veterinarski fakultet Sarajevo: 061 07 07 37 
19 May:  Veterinary Faculty Sarajevo has formed a crisis headquarters and 
activated its veterinary service within the Federation Civil Protection Administration.  
On 20 May, an expert team (pathologist, microbiologist, infectologist, virologist and 
epidemiologist) will go to endangered and affected areas, contact local veterinary 
organizations and CP headquarters, study the sites and propose specific measures.  
The Faculty laboratories will run tests.  Classes have been cancelled due to state of 
emergency and students will also be involved in activities of the Faculty.  
http://bit.ly/1jxd4J3  

Urgent Needs (Updated 22 May) 

 
Poplave.eu Website - lists volunteer information, donation centers, 
accommodations, etc. http://www.poplave.eu/  
 
22 May: 
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● Towns in need of help:  The town of Odzak needs volunteers, food, 
tools, medicines, cleaning supplies, mosquito repellant, and help to remove 
dead animals.  A lot of aid is bypassing them for larger towns. Villages in 
Zenica-Doboj Canton also need help.  Šerića is isolated from the rest of the 
world.  Roads are difficult, and communications with these areas has been 
limited. http://bit.ly/1jZ2PaS  

 
21 May, Needs: 

● Informacija –trenutne potrebe u poplavljenim područjima (Red Cross 
Needs):  http://bit.ly/1qVVanh  

 
20 May, Needs: 

● Hospital in Orasje issued an appeal for staff and medicines. 
http://bit.ly/TsHuSh  

 
19 May, Needs:  

● Red Cross Needs:  Blankets, linen sheets, mattresses, rubber boots, water 
disinfectant, hygiene parcels, adult diapers, baby diapers, food parcels, 
jerry cans, boats, small and big water pumps, generators, candles. 
http://bit.ly/RPY25o   

● 18:34 Gloves and masks needed in ŠAMAC for cleaning of terrain. 
http://bit.ly/1lBJj5u  

● 17:58 Zenica Barracks needs linens and bedding for evacuees staying there.  
http://bit.ly/1lBJj5u  

 
18 May, Needs: 

● The Emergency Response Coordination Centre (ERCC) has immediately 
communicated Bosnia & Herzegovina’s request for pumps, generators, 
tents, humidity dryers, water purification sets, gas heaters for tents, and 
sanitation items. http://bit.ly/S9gx5a  

 
Donation drop off sites in Bosnia: 
Faculty of Philosophy – 1-:00 – 16:00 every day 
Center for the Promotion of Civil Society – Gradačačka bb , near Malaysian bridge 
(every day except Sunday, during the period 9-15 hours)  Rooms FK Sarajevo (club 

room ) 
Caritas BK BiH ul Mehmed Beg Kapetanovića Ljubusaka 6 , 10-18 and 24/7 contact 
063690456 
Shatro Caffee 
Bushido Karate Club 
Faculty of Islamic Studies 
Veterinary Medicine 

Pomozi.ba (Aziz Šaćirbegović 48, near the robot Hrasno and Azići 12, Ilidza) 

http://bit.ly/1jXQIQk  

 

Volunteers: 

21 May: 

● Potrebni volonteri u pripremi pakovanja i otpreme pomoći za ugrožena 
područja u BiH.  1) UNDP Stup (prekoputa Vize kod servisa Centrotransa) u 
9:30h, kontakt: 061 210 550.  2) Caritas Stup (kod crkve), kontakt: 062 
907 398. http://bit.ly/1vD5AIl  

19 May:   

● 19:24 Bijeljina needs volunteers to defend the built embankments. 
● The University of Sarajevo will assist the flood affected population in BiH.  
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Classes are postponed for a week.   

 

Photos, Videos (Updated 22 May) 
 
Photos: 
21 May: Photos of Balkans Flooding http://wxch.nl/1jaUzVa  
21 May: Devastation in Doboj & Bosanski Samac http://bit.ly/1nhDIIC  
 

Videos: 
21 May: New video: http://bit.ly/RY7ALz  
21 May: Baby airlifted in Bosnia: http://bit.ly/TyzDCQ  
17 May: Bosnia and Serbia floods Bodies pulled from rivers: http://bit.ly/1j7DXC3 
15 May: Bridge crashes into bridge on flooded river in Bosnia: http://bit.ly/1vlIVAj 
 

  

Affected municipalities include Maglaj, Doboj, Bijeljina, Zvornik, Brcko, Modrica, Bosanski Samac, Tuzla, Vares, 
Doboj Jug, Sekovici, Bratunac, Srebrenica, Kotor Varos, Petrovo, Sapna, Gračanica, Gradačac, Kakanj, Olovo, 
Sanski Most Breza, Visoko, Zenica, Kladanj, Banovici, Lukavac and Sarajevo Canton. 
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Humanity Road 3W report contains information on who, what and where aid providers are 

responding to this event. If you are an aid provider deploying or responding please complete the 

survey form at the following link to be included in the next report.  http://bit.ly/1j6Ia4p. 

# Name of 

Organization 

Type  Detail of the relief work Address & Phone (if 

avail) 

Weblink

s 

1 Red Cross  Physical 

response  

Redcross is running 40 shelters, Vols 

are providing cloths, foods, drinking 

and psychosocial support to evacuted 

19, Simina Str., 11000 
Belgrade, Republic of Serbia 

Phone: +381 11 30 32 125, 
Fax: +381 11 263 43 48   

Мејл serbia@redcross.org.rs 

Website 

Twitter  

2 International Medical 

Corps 

Health and 

welfare 

International Medical Corps’ Emergency 

Response Teams deploying to the 

region include experts in logistics as 

well as water, sanitation and hygiene. 

Its partners in the region are also 

mobilizing large shipments of food and 

other supplies.  

1919 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Suite 400 Santa Monica, CA 

90404  

PHONE: 310-826-7800 FAX: 

310-442-6622 EMAIL: 

inquiry@internationalmedical

corps.org 

Website 

  

3 World Food 

Programme 

Physical 

response  

Expert team sent. Aircraft provided by 

Italian and Norwegian government for 

supply 24 generators, 66 water 

containers, 10 boats and 3 water 

purification containers through EFP. 

Via C.G.Viola 68 

Parco dei Medici 00148 - 

Rome - Italy 

Tel: +39-06-65131 Fax: +39-

06-6590632 

Website  

4 World Health 

Organization  

Health Rigional office for eUROPE is in contact 

with the health ministry of Bosania and 

Herzegovia, Crotia and serbia, providing 

public health advice on what step 

country might take in response to 

emergency and what individuals can do 

to protect their lives. They sent water 

and sanitation expert. 

Avenue Appia 20, 1211 

Genève, S 

witzerland +41 22 791 21 11  

Website  

Twitter 

5 UNICEF- NBA Cares Children  UNICEF is working to provide essential 

services for children and families 

affected by the disaster  

United States Fund for 

UNICEF 

125 Maiden Lane 

New York, NY 10038 

Twitter 

 Website 

7 In Memory of VUČKO 

Animal Welfare 
Advocates for Bosnia 

Animal 

Welfare 

Providing shelter for the animals and 

raising awareness  

Email: info@awabosnia.org  

Contact 

Website 

Facebook    

8 UNDP Serbia  Physical 

response 

1st part of @UN help 2 #Serbia arrives 

with equipment 4 support 2 rescue 

efforts #Serb  

Internacionalnih brigada 69 

11000 Belgrade, Serbia 

Phone: +381 11 20 40 400 

Fax: +381 11 3 44 43 00 

Twitter 

Website 
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# Name of 

Organization 

Type  Detail of the relief work Address & Phone (if 

avail) 

Weblink

s 

registry.rs@undp.org 

9 European Union Physical 

response 

Nearly 400 relief workers from the 

Member States have been deployed 

through the EU Civil Protection 

Mechanism. Today, 20 May, an EU 

humanitarian expert has been deployed 

to Serbia to support the assessment of 

humanitarian needs on the ground. So 

far, Serbia has been offered rescue 

boats, high capacity pumps and 

operational teams from: Bulgaria, 

Germany, Slovenia, Austria, the Czech 

Republic, France, Croatia, Slovakia, 

Denmark, Italy, Romania and Poland. 

Brussels Network Office: 

International Press Centre 

Boulevard Charlemagne, 1 b1 

B-1041 Brussels 

T: +32 (0) 2 226 58 10 

F: +32 (0) 2 226 58 20 

Website 

10 ACT Aliance Physical 

response 

The initial plan of ACT members is to 

provide support to soup kitchens, food 

packages distribution and mobilizing 

large-scale delivery of hygiene and 

cleaning supplies to facilitate rapid 

clean-up and mitigate health and 

hygiene related problems that will 

emerge as soon as the waters begin to 

recede. 

jbi@actalliance.org Website 

11 UNDAC Physical 

response 

The United Nations Disaster 

Assessment and Coordination 

Organization UNDAC sent an 

emergency response team to the 

flooded areas in Serbia on May 

18.Within the team he is responsible 

for assessing river levees and advising 

on flood emergency measures, 

especially for the extremely swollen 

Sava river. This river copes with a large 

part of the enormous rainfall that hit 

Bosnia and Western Serbia during the 

past few days. 

unocha contact  Source 

Website 

12 Cordaid  Fund and 

rebuilding 

Cordaid provides an initial contribution 

of 100,000 € to this emergency 

response. Disaster response manager 

Paul Borsboom: “Twenty years after the 

war, people had started to rebuild their 

lives bit by bit. Now thousands have 

lost everything again 

Postbus 16440 

2500 BK Den Haag 

The Netherlands Telefoon: 

+31-70-3136300 

Email: info@cordaid.nl 

Website 

13 OSCE Fund and 

Immediate 

relief 

OSCE Secretary General Lamberto 

Zannier authorized a EUR 15,000 

donation from the Organization's 

Charity Fund for immediate help to the 

Ivana Milatovic, Senior Press 

and Political Affairs Assistant, 

OSCE Mission to Serbia 

Website 
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# Name of 

Organization 

Type  Detail of the relief work Address & Phone (if 

avail) 

Weblink

s 

most affected people. The assistance 

will be delivered through the OSCE 

Mission to Serbia and in co-ordination 

with the Red Cross. 

Španskih boraca 111000 

Belgrade Serbia 

Office: +381 11 3606 151 

Mobile: +381 63 251 778 Fax: 

+381 11 3606 116 

ppiu-serbia@osce.org 

14 The Russian Emergency 
Situations Ministry 

Physical 

Response 

According to EMERCOM rescuers with 

the air search and rescue unit 

"Centrospas" and from the high risk 

rescue group "Leader" have been 

deployed to assist the Serbian people 

as they struggle to deal with the 

aftermath and continuing flooding 

which has seen almost the entire 

country mercilessly submerged under 

water. 

The Russian Emergency 

Situations Ministry 

(EMERCOM) 

Read more: 

http://voiceofrussia.com/ne

ws/2014_05_17/Russia-

responds-first-to-assist-

Serbian-flood-victims-2951/ 

Source 

15 Serbian embassy Fund Rasing  Serbian embassy opens fund-raising 

account after devastating floods 

Bank Account Information Source 

16 Amateur Radio Union 
of Serbia 

Telecommuni

cation 

support 

Providing exact locations of people 

affected by floods and cooperating with 

rescue teams in the field 

Amateur Radio Union of 

Serbia (SRS) 

Trg Republike 3/VI, P.O. Box 

48 

11001 Belgrade, Serbiaa 

e-mail: savez@yu1srs.org.rs 

Office: 011/3033-581, 

011/3033-583 

 

Twitter 

 

Website 

 

Source 
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